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®
PMCentersUSA is a national project/program management, project
controls, agile, and business analysis training, consulting, and specialty
staffing solutions firm headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. We
are a Project Management Institute (PMI)® Premier Authorized Training
Partner, an Endorsed Education Provider™ for the International Institute
of Business Analysis (IIBA)®, and a past recipient of the PMI® Professional
Development Provider of the Year award.

The Master’s Certificate in Project Management from
the University of Pittsburgh and PMCentersUSA
> An in-depth and practical program that addresses the project
management concepts outlined in the PMI® A Guide to the Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) and The Agile
Practice Guide.
> These hours are PMI®-approved as Contact Hours toward
certification or Professional Development Units (PDUs) toward
recertification.

> This private corporate training program is live instructor-led and
delivered on site or online in full or half-day sessions to
accommodate busy project professionals.

> Courses address specific PM knowledge areas through instructor

facilitated sessions complimented by group break-out sessions and
individual exercises.

> Students are challenged to handle a wide range of tasks hands-

on through our case study projects that simulate the changing
scenarios project managers face each day. This experiential
learning gives students invaluable insights and enables effective
knowledge transfer.

> When the program is completed, students receive a Master’s
Certificate in Project Management from the University of
Pittsburgh and PMCentersUSA.

You can view the courses in this program at
www.pmcentersusa.com
under the Corporate Training/Private Value Packages tab
of the Project Management Services section of our website.
Corporate volume discounts are available.

PMI® PMP® Exam Prep Training
> We also offer organizations live instructor-led training for PMP®

examination preparation, leveraging the 35 hour PMI® PMP® Exam
Prep course. This private course can be delivered on site or online
in full or half day sessions. Your team will experience an intensive
review of the subject matter tested on this certification exam,
along with a 200 question sample exam, and online access to selfstudy tools available from PMI.org.

Since 1999, PMCentersUSA has enjoyed a university alliance with the
University of Pittsburgh’s noted Katz Graduate School of Business Center
for Executive Education. Together we offer corporate training programs and
stand-alone courses designed to transfer knowledge in our core disciplines
as well as in their practical application in today’s highly-connected business
world.
PMCentersUSA is a U.S. SBA small business and also a federal supplier and
GSA Contract holder (GS-02F-117AA) providing our specialized training and
consulting services under SINS 611430 and 541611. For those eligible to
purchase from the GSA schedule, you can view our Government Services
at www.pmcentersusa.com/government-services/.
With the PMCentersUSA-Katz Team, you’ll learn from our experienced
instructors and our exceptional curriculum that includes case studies
with hands-on exercises to enhance learning. Our courses go beyond the
fundamentals to profile major concepts, tools, techniques, and processes
used in today’s demanding organizations.

Organizational Services: Highlights
Private and Customized Training
> PMCentersUSA and Katz Subject Matter Experts will work closely with your
team to identify your targeted learning objectives to ensure your 		
organization receives the highest ROI from your custom training program
> For companies seeking off-the-shelf private training, we offer a wide
selection of courses in project management, program management,
project controls, business analysis and agile
Consulting Services
> For organizations seeking consulting assistance from our noted Subject
Matter Experts, PMCentersUSA is an experienced, trustworthy resource
providing a range of consulting services to enable exceptional outcomes for
our clients
> Engage our experienced project professionals, consultants, instructors, and
academicians
> Backgrounds spanning wide range of industries, including; Information
Technology, Insurance, Banking/Financial Services, Nuclear Energy,
Biomedical and Healthcare, Engineering and Operations Management
> National and international consulting and teaching experience
> Certified professionals in Project Management, Risk Management, Program
Management, Portfolio Management, Scheduling, and Scrum/Agile/SAFe
Project Management-as-a-Service
> Flexible, scalable specialty service that offers proven Project/Program
Managers, Scrum Masters, or Business Analysts backed by our noted
Subject Matter Experts, to assist in the successful delivery of your
company’s key initiatives

Visit www.pmcentersusa.com for more information or call (888) 762-3683 to speak with us directly about any of our organizational services.
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Live Instructor-Led Private Training Programs for Organizations
(On Site and Virtual)

Custom Training Programs for Organizations
(On Site and Virtual)

Your team will benefit by engaging the noted Katz - PMCentersUSA
Team for your private training needs.

Leverage our demonstrated experience to design a custom training
program for your team.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Lively collaboration with instructor facilitated discussions and
hands-on learning of PM, Agile & BA topics
Course case studies/exercises that challenge students to
address changing project scenarios
Interactive breakout sessions enabling your team members to
engage in dynamic learning
Classes delivered live on site or online by Subject Matter
Expert Instructors and Practitioners
Over 20 years of proven success delivering corporate programs
PMCentersUSA PMI® award-winning Project Management
training curriculum features:
> Core program designed to transfer knowledge of best
practices in PM & Agile
> Master’s Certificate in Project Management awarded by
the University of Pittsburgh
Wide range of off-the-shelf courses incorporating standardsbased techniques for beginners to experienced professionals
35-hour PMI® PMP® Exam Prep training available for private
groups
> PMCentersUSA is a Premier PMI Authorized Training
Partner (ATP) with PMI approved Trainers
Your choice of how, when, and where private courses are
delivered across your enterprise

•
•
•
•

Ideal for organizations requiring targeted learning support in
any area of Project Management, Agile, or BA
Incorporate your existing or new/hybrid methodologies,
templates, processes, and/or procedures into our curriculum
to enhance adoption across your team
Obtain customized course exercises or a case study to
strengthen skills in defined areas or reflect your industry if
desired
Drive organizational effectiveness, accountability, and
efficiency by closing skills gaps and building core competencies
Your choice of how, when, and where courses are delivered
across your enterprise
Our Proven 5-Step Approach for Customization

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

DEFINE THE SCOPE: We help you to identify those within
the organization in need of professional development, from
executives to project team members
CREATE A PLAN: We collaborate with you to develop a
customized training approach aligned to your organization’s
priorities
DETERMINE TRAINING & DELIVERY: We assist you in
determining course selection and level of customization and
establish a schedule for when, where, and how the training
will be rolled out
DELIVER PRIVATE PROGRAM: We deploy our exceptional
instructor team of SMEs to deliver your program and ensure
knowledge comprehension through hands-on learning and
active engagement
MEASURE SUCCESS: Upon completion of your program, we
meet to evaluate the success of the training and address any
additional needs, including consulting or PM/Agile/BA staffing
to reinforce the adoption of newly learned concepts across
your enterprise

Consulting Services
Our Subject Matter Experts offer keen insights acquired from
their demonstrated experience in project, program, and portfolio
management, as well as agile, project controls, and business
analysis, within both the private and public sectors.
Leverage our SMEs to assist with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizational Assessment & Gap Analysis
Pre/Post Project Audits and Reviews
Review, Create or Augment Project Methodologies,
Processes, Procedures, or Templates
Creation of PMOs or BA Centers of Excellence
Organizational Professional Development
Consultation
Project Reviews, Coaching, and Continued Support
Developing skills specific to an organization or
project

PROJECT MANAGEMENT-AS-A-SERVICE
This specialty solution complements our other services for
organizations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Readily obtain exceptional PM, Agile or BA talent
anywhere in the U.S.
Resources are backed by the Subject Matter Experts
of PMCentersUSA
Scalable monthly service
Reduced Cycle Time and Cost
Satisfaction Guarantee
Pilot the service for 1-2 resources
Optimize speed, quality, and results

Contact PMCentersUSA online or call 888-762-3683 for more information.
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of Business Analysis.
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General Information
Contact Us:
Phone:
Online:
E-mail:

(412) 963-1347 or 1 (888) 762-3683
www.PMCentersUSA.com
Training@PMCentersUSA.com

Course Catalog and Course Summaries

You can access and download our complete course
catalog by visiting the Resources section of www.
pmcentersusa.com. You can view and download highlevel course summaries by clicking on our Corporate
Training/Private Courses tab under the Project
Management Services section of our website.

Cancellation/Program Changes

Cancellations for private corporate training must
be received in writing no later than 16 calendar
days before the course start date. Cancellations not
received within this timeframe are subject to the entire
course fee. Companies may substitute individuals on
the class roster without penalty up to 1 business day
prior to the start date of the course by contacting
PMCentersUSA Customer Service at (888) 762-3683.
No-shows cannot transfer payment to another course
and will not receive a refund.

Join our groups!
• The Juggling Act: Project Management
and Business Analysis Content
• PMCentersUSA Alumni: Our students enjoy
a 20% Alumni Discount for on-demand
educational resources offered at www.
pmcentersusa.com
• Food for Thought: Complimentary
PMCentersUSA Lunchtime Learning
Follow us!
• @PMCentersUSA: for PM, BA, or Agile
Training, Specialty PM-as-a-Service
Solutions, and Consulting Services
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